
Dear Church Family, 

I can’t help but think how much more relatable the 

worlds of our scriptures are to us these days. Much of 

their richness and spiritual depth came out of the           

realities of being people who were scattered and 

scared.  

The Jewish people in our Old Testament spent              

decades wandering in the wilderness and then in           

exiles of various sorts. In the New Testament,               

persecutions led the earliest Christ-followers to flee 

their central base in Jerusalem and spread  out across 

the Mediterranean world. So much of our scriptures 

in both the Old and the New Testaments came into 

being as ways to encourage the faith journeys of 

scattered people. They cast visions of being fully    

who God had called people to be precisely in times  

of uncertainty and separation.  

As much as we’d all like to return to other ways of 

living, we’ve also learned quickly to lean into the           

present moment. I know many, including myself, 

have found the ancient resources of our faith to be 

inspiring in new ways, and now more than ever is a 

time for Christ’s Church to “be the church,” just as  

we are called to be God’s people. We’re constantly 

discovering what that means, and we’ve seen          

encouraging starts in the last two months—not least 

of all in the mutual agreement that remaining           

physically distant for this season is one way we can 

promote the preservation of life for many people—   

a central value of our faith. We’ve also found so 

many ways to share our gifts, resources, time,                

and energy to extend Christ’s love to our church  

community, medical professionals, essential workers 

of all types, and many others.  

As summer approaches, we have hopes of things           

beginning to reopen and slowly return to more          

familiar paces of life. I, along with B-B’s council, will 

continue to monitor the state of this crisis closely, and 

we will discern very carefully how and when should 

begin opening things up to in-person activities. It will 

almost certainly be gradual and will become a sort of 

hybrid model of church, where we use both virtual 

resources and in-person ones to continue to support 

each other and listen for God’s still-speaking Spirit 

among us. Realistically, I suspect things will happen 

more slowly than most of us want, and so it’s               

important we continue to support each other in             

creative ways through the entirety of this pandemic. 

Friends, blessings to you from my little corner within 

this temporarily scattered world we’re living in. Keep 

the faith and know you are not alone. Hear the 

strangely relevant vision of a hoped-for day from the 

prophet Isaiah to an ancient community that had 

been scattered in exile: 

But now, Leah and Rachel and Jacob, hear the word 

of the LORD—the One who created you, the One 

who fashioned you, Israel: Do not be afraid, for I 

have redeemed you; I have called you by name; you 

are mine. 

When you pass through the seas, I will be with you; 

when you pass over the rivers, you will not drown. 

Walk through fire, and you will not be singed; walk 

through flames and you will not be burned… 

Have no fear, for I am with you; I will bring your         

descendants from the east and gather them from 

the west. To the north I will say, “Give them up!” 

and to the south, “Do not hold them back! Bring my 

children from afar, return them from the ends of the 

earth—everyone who is called by my Name, whom           

I created for my glory, whom I formed and made!” 

     (Isaiah 43:1-3, 5-7) 

Peace,  Pastor Thad 

T H E  B E A C O N  May 2020 
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Celebrating Shared Ministry during Uncertain Times 

Singing for Joan’s Birthday  

Worshipping virtually 
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Guided  

Meditations 

Lending Christ our tables 

for Communion 
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During the past 60 days or so, we have been         

learning new ways of living in our world. With the 

presence of the highly contagious virus COVID19, 

we have learned new phrases like "social             

distancing," "curb-side pick-up," "touch-free           

service," "PPE," and "Zoom meeting." But we have 

also been reminded that what is truly important 

to us has not changed. Love. Faith. God. Neighbor.        

Like the cloud of saints before us who lived 

through many different challenging times, we are 

faced with similar choices. How do we hold onto 

our faith when the world around us changes? 

When our familiar touchpoints disappear or are 

kept at arms length, how do we respond as             

Christians? How do we love our neighbor and 

worship our God when we can't gather and sing 

and hug? When we can't share a meal, or attend    

a game together? 

When events shake us out of complacency and 

comfort, we can look around for new ways to 

offer love, new ways to be a blessing, new ways 

to be steadfast in our faith and gratitude to God. 

And that is just what we have been seeing among 

our B-B members and friends. There has been 

such an outpouring of love and care, in as many 

ways as there are people. People who gather  

supplies for friends, relatives or neighbors who 

can't or shouldn't go out to the stores. People 

making masks for hospitals and pantries, people 

sewing masks in fun fabrics for friends. Virtual  

visits on computers, phone calls to check in on 

friends. Zoom dinners where food is dropped on a 

porch and then deliverer and deliverees meet 

online and break bread together - virtually. A 

Zoom happy hour that connected a friend with a 

digital thermometer with a shelter that needed 

one. Teachers helping their students any way they  

can. Pop-up food pantries. Restaurants providing 

literally thousands of free meals to hungry folks 

every week. Care packages made and distributed. 

Grants written. Organizers organizing mutual care 

networks to help each other. People using the 

skills they have to help others in new and creative 

ways.  

Faith in action, is how faith is supposed to work. 

We have been reminded that as sustaining and 

meaningful an hour of worship together in the 

same place is, it is not the only way to worship. 

Looking out onto our broken world and feeling 

gratitude for what we still have is also worship. 

Seeing need around us and responding with  

abundant love is worship. And when we are once 

again able to be together in one place, may we 

remember and continue the energetic faith we 

have been awakened to! 

 

Peace,  

Chris Chance, Council President 

 

 

Therefore, since we are surrounded by 

so great a cloud of witnesses, let us    

also lay aside every weight, and...run 

with endurance the race that is set         

before us, looking to Jesus the founder 

and perfecter of our faith.   

 -Hebrews 12:1-2 

  

Church Notes from our Council President 
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Finance Update 

For the past 60 days we have been under a "Stay 

at Home" order from the governor, much like 

most states in the US and many countries in the 

wider world.  Some of us have limited our outings 

to necessary quick trips for groceries or                  

medicines, while others have been in straight-up 

14-day quarantine because of an exposure, and 

still others have been sick, either at home or in 

the hospital.  Many of us have lost our jobs, or 

have been temporarily laid off and are finding it 

challenging to meet our basic needs. 

Paycheck Protection Program Loan 

In light of this financial uncertainty, Council has 

been concerned about our ability to continue to 

pay our bills at the church as increased unemploy-

ment for our members may continue for some 

time. We voted by e-vote to apply for a Paycheck 

Protection Program (PPP) loan from the Small 

Business Administration of the federal govern-

ment through the CARES ACT. We applied for the 

loan on April 8, 2020. Although our loan was not 

accepted before the program ran out of money, 

after Congress approved more funds for the     

program, our application was resubmitted. 

I am happy to report that we were approved              

May 5, 2020 for a loan to cover payroll for our 

employees. Repayment of the loan begins in 6 

months and is payable in full over 18 months at 

1% interest.  Additionally, if the funds are used 

solely for payroll and mortgage interest, we may 

be eligible to apply to have the loan forgiven in 

full after 60 days. 

Coronavirus Relief Effort 

In other news, we have received some donations 

from members and friends directed toward       

helping with coronavirus relief efforts. We have 

formed an ad-hoc committee that council has  

approved to spend that money as we see fit for 

helping people in the aftermath of the crisis. 

Milwaukee Mutual Care 

Also, the Milwaukee Mutual Care group Pastor 

Thad has been helping lead was given a $2500 

grant from Wisconsin Voices and Black Leaders 

Organizing for Communities (BLOC) to support 

their efforts to provide basic non-food needs to 

local food pantries. Bethel-Bethany will receive 

the money as the official 501(c)3 entity and will 

manage the disbursement of the money through 

the B-B Coronavirus Ad-Hoc Committee and the 

Milwaukee Community Care group. 

School Supply Grant Application 

And finally, Pastor Thad is applying for a grant from 

the Greater Milwaukee Foundation on behalf of the 

Milwaukee Mutual Care group in order to supply 

6,600 Milwaukee Public School students with some 

basic things to be able to do school work at home 

(folders, pencils, pencil sharpeners, paper, ruler, 

notebooks, etc.) If the grant is received, supplies 

will be purchased from a minority and woman 

owned business in Texas.  We will keep you posted! 

Peace,  

Chris Chance, Council President 

  

Weeded and freshly 

mulched yards at Church 
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Some Background on B-B’s Work with Milwaukee Community Care 

from Pastor Thad 

I wanted to highlight the work we’ve been doing 

with Milwaukee Community Care, a grassroots 

group of people who have been eager to find ways 

of  responding to needs that are going unmet      

during this time of crisis. Early on when things first 

began happening, I came across an article in the 

Neighborhood News Service of Angela Harris, a 

teacher at Martin Luther King Elementary, who had 

formed a “mutual aid network” called Milwaukee 

Community Care. The idea behind Mutual Aid            

Networks is that you ideally bring together,                

organically, people with specific needs and other 

people who can help meet those needs. It’s a vision 

for building deeper community in addition to 

strengthening the social safety net for  people    

who are facing hard times. 

I reached out to Angela to see if there were ways 

our congregation could be of support, and Bethel-

Bethany’s involvement has been an evolving part of 

the process ever since. They needed a centralized 

donation hub at first, to collect and store supplies 

that were used to keep pantries stocked. Because 

we had just officially stopped meeting in our church 

building, this was a perfect way to use our space to 

continue supporting the mission of our congregation 

in this new season. Through the support of our       

congregation and the wider Milwaukee area, who 

continued to hear about the work we were doing 

through various publications, we spent about a 

week collecting donations at an outdoor, open-air 

drop off site in the church’s front yard, where we’d 

sanitize them, take them inside, sort them, and      

inventory them. Each week, then, a bunch of local 

pantries would get an email with our inventory lists 

and  respond with needs they had and we’d send 

over whatever we could. We had to stop in-person          

deliveries soon after starting because of shelter-in-

place orders, but we’ve continued to receive             

donations by delivery to the church. 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, a need that began to emerge 

from requests people had was that some people 

needed food and household items but didn’t have 

transportation. The pantries we’re working with 

have had lower volunteers than normal, so they     

didn’t have the capacity to do deliveries. We’ve   

been filling that gap by pulling from a large list of 

volunteers who come either to B-B to pick up boxes 

of food and household items or directly to pantries, 

where they pick things up, and then they deliver 

them to  people’s porches.    Continued pg 7 
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.              Continued from pg 6 

As times continue to evolve, Milwaukee Community Care 

(and Bethel-Bethany) is doing the same. We’ll be doing a 

“pop-up pantry” on Saturday, May 9, where we’ll have              

pre-packaged bags of food and household items to drop 

in people’s cars if they pull up outside B-B. We’ve also 

applied for a grant that would allow us to provide at-

home school supplies for MPS students, and we’ve talked 

with some local black-owned restaurants about the     

possibility of delivering meals to families at home as a 

way of also trying to support local businesses.             

The strangest thing has been trying to find the balance     

between expanding the capacity of Milwaukee Commu-

nity Care while also limiting the involvement of volun-

teers.  Especially in a church context, this has been a 

strange component of my continued work here, but I’ve 

been thankful for B-B’s continued support in donating, 

helping with follow up on needs requests, sorting and 

inventorying supplies, and offering insight along the 

way. Along with so much, the future is hard to imagine 

with great clarity at this point,  but I’ve been thankful 

our church can be connected to others within the larger 

Milwaukee world who are concerned about justice and 

equity throughout this time of crisis.  

 

 

May Birthdays 

If we’ve missed your birthday, 
please contact the Church Office   

so we can update our  
Database. 

You can find additional info about  

Milwaukee Community Care at mkecares.org and the 

“Milwaukee Community Care and Mutual Aid” Face-

book page. 

https://www.mkecares.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MCCMutualAid/
https://www.facebook.com/MCCMutualAid/
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 Church Leaders 

President  Chris Chance Vice Pres.  Caryn Redemann  

Secretary     Karin Haug *Treasurer    Kevin Wolf 

*Finance Sec.  Jeanne Fehr *Finance Asst.  Brian Klabunde 

Council–at-large 

Carol Darrington    Thomas Derenne    Holger Foersterling  Steve Komes     

Chris Shickles Sherry Dismuke   Susan Stuermer 

 

Church Staff 

Pastor                 Rev. Thad Winkle   Ministers             All Members 
Music Director     Deborah Cincotta  Admin. Asst.        Lisa Quinn 

O u r  M i s s i o n  

To celebrate and share God’s Love  

through dynamic worship experiences,  

meaningful spiritual programs, 

 and nurturing leadership opportunities  

as an inclusive Christian church 

serving the urban and global community. 

A Note on Offerings… 

Thank you to everyone who has continued to financially support the ministries of our church even as our              
congregational life has changed so rapidly. We know that not everyone is able to contribute in ways you’d like 
during times of such uncertainty, and we’d love to know if we can offer support to you. For others, we’re grateful 
for your continued contributions to support our mission of proclaiming and sharing God’s love especially now. 

There are three ways to contribute to Bethel-Bethany during this time of distancing. You can:  
• Mail checks to the office (Bethel-Bethany UCC, 2878 N 54th St., Milwaukee, WI 53210) 
• Donate online (www.bbucc.org/donate)  
• Text the amount you wish to give to 833-961-2337  

Throughout the year, we have 5 special offerings to support our denomination’s wider ministries. Two of these 
usually happen in the springtime, and since we haven’t met in person, you’re invited to make special                  
contributions through either of the first two options above and designate your donation toward either of these 
special offerings. 

One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) channels resources for international programs   
in health, education and agricultural development, emergency relief, refugee            
ministries, and both international and domestic disaster response. It’s administered 
by Wider Church Ministries, Global Sharing of Resources.  

Strengthen the Church (STC) re-imagines and builds the future of the UCC by largely 
supporting youth ministries and full-time leaders for new churches in parts of the 
country where the UCC does not have a strong presence. It also provides support for 
existing churches new initiatives. 

As always, thanks for your generosity!  

2866-2878 N. 54
th
 Street Milwaukee, WI 53210  |   ph:414-442-1281       

bethelbethanyucc@gmail.com   |    http://bbucc.org 


